THE AZOREAN EXCLUSIVE FISHERIES ZONE
Special environmental conditions requiring extraordinary management measures
The Azores are the most isolated archipelago of
the North-East Atlantic Ocean and form part of
the volcanic mid ocean ridge. In contrast to
European coastal states, the Azores do not have
a shallow continental shelf along their shore, and
on average waters are about 1000 meters deep at
6 miles from the coast. Scattered in the Azorean
waters, several seamounts and smaller pinnacles
arise from the abyssal deep.
Seamounts and pinnacles are zones of relatively
high biological productivity, where fish
concentrate. They only have an extremely small
surface in the upper water column, effectively
isolating the habitats of species living in the
upper 1500 meters.

High vulnerability to fisheries
Seamount fisheries are extremely prone to
over-fishing and stock collapse. This is due to
the aggregation of the fish, which makes it easy
to find and fish them, and to the biology of
deep-sea fish. Deep-sea fish grow very slowly,
can become very old, become sexually mature at
high age, and have a low reproduction rate and a
recruitment (the amount of juveniles that reach
the reproduction phase) that varies highly over
time. Where seamount fisheries have not been
managed, either because they are on the high
seas or because the stocks have been too small
to justify the expense, stock collapse has
generally occurred within ten years1. Even
where seamount fisheries have been monitored
and regulated, for instance certain Australian
and New Zealand orange roughy stocks, they
have generally been quickly fished down to
critical levels (< 20% of pre-fishery biomass)2 .
There is little evidence of depleted stocks
rebuilding. Even the pelagic armourhead stock,
which was fished down on the high seas in the
early 1980s3 has not rebuilt. Scientists consider
deep-sea fish to be a non-renewable resource4.
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Deep water corals are known to be particularly
abundant on many seamounts. These habitats of
high biodiversity often function as nursery areas
for many fish species. Seamounts are also
important for the reproduction, feeding and
dispersion of several fish species, including
commercial fish.
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Of the different deep-sea fishing techniques,
bottom trawling is considered to be the most
damaging to benthic habitats and fish
populations due to its lack of selectivity and
physical impact. Photographic evidence revealed
that trawling for orange roughy practically
removed a reef which covered about 50% of the
slopes of seamounts. Over 95% of the slopes of
the most heavily fished seamount were reduced
to bare rock. Corals have generation times in the
order of 75 years5. Comparison of fished and
unfished areas based on dredge sampling
showed that benthic biomass per dredge sample
was reduced by 83% and the number of species
per sample by 59% on heavily fished sites6.

Cold water coral reef destroyed by bottom trawling. Credit:
© P. Buhl-Mortensen, Institute of Marine Research,
Bergen, Norway

List of threatened and/or declining species and
habitats, endorsed by the OSPAR environment
ministers in June 2003. This List prioritises
those species and habitats for which
conservation and protection in the OSPAR
maritime area is most urgently required. In the
2003 OSPAR Ministerial Declaration,
environment ministers committed themselves to
take immediate measures to protect coral reefs
from further damage by active fishing gear.
UN and Convention on Biological Diversity
(CBD) - Seamounts also rank high on the
priority list for global protection. UN General
Assembly Resolution A/57/141 "encourages
relevant international organizations,..., to
consider urgently ways to integrate and
improve, on a scientific basis, the management
of risks to marine biodiversity of seamounts".
The CBD' Subsidiary Body on Scientific,
Technical and Technological Advice
recommends that the Conference of the Parties
to the Convention on Biodiversity ... “Agrees
that there is an urgent need to establish in areas
beyond national jurisdiction further marine and
coastal protected areas consistent with
international law, and based on scientific
information, including in relation to areas of
seamounts, hydrothermal vents, cold-water
corals and open ocean”8;

Lack of knowledge
Seamounts subject to international
conservation efforts
EU Natura 2000 - Offshore banks, seamounts
and pinnacles all potentially qualify7 under the
European Union’s Habitats Directive, as a
component of the Natura 2000 network of
protected areas. A large area (at least 60 %) of
the habitats in the waters surrounding the Azores
is therefore of Community interest and Member
States need to ensure that there is no
deterioration of their conservation status.
OSPAR - Seamounts, cold water coral reefs and
orange roughy are included in the initial OSPAR

In general terms, the rapid expansion of deepsea fisheries by far exceeds the advance in
k n o w l e d g e on the fish biology and stock
structures as well as the ecosystem. However,
for 15 years, the University of the Azores has
run long-term programmes investigating the
sustainability of the local fisheries in the Azores
waters. This has led to several fisheries
regulations. Recently, the EU-funded research
project OASIS9 , with the University of the
Azores as a partner, has started to investigate the
ecosystems of fished and unfished seamounts in
the Azorean and Madeira fishery zone with a
view to developing the scientific basis for what
could become sustainable management of
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human activities which impact seamount
ecosystems. This knowledge does not currently
exist.
Given the lack of knowledge of deep-sea
ecosystems, and the inadequate information on
deep-sea stocks and fisheries, the International
Council for the Exploration of the Seas (ICES)
recommended a moratorium as an immediate
interim measure (2000) to safeguard deep-sea
fish stocks. As a minimum, ICES asks for an
"immediate reduction in these fisheries unless
they can be shown to be sustainable. New
fisheries should be permitted only when they
expand very slowly, and are accompanied by
programs to collect data, which allow
evaluation of stock status"(2002).

Azorean fisheries
The main fisheries in Azorean waters are small
pelagic fisheries such as mackerel using seine
nets and hand nets, tuna fisheries using pole and
line, and demersal and deep-sea fisheries using
handlines and longlines. With the exception of
longlining, these are all extensive artisanal
fisheries. The tuna fishery used to be the most
important fishery, but due to probable
overexploitation this is no longer the case. There
has now been a shift to demersal deep-sea
fisheries with red sea bream as the dominant
species. The total landings of these fisheries are
limited to around 4000 tonnes annually. This is a
relatively small amount. The contrast between
the extensive Azorean deep-sea fisheries and
modern European deep-sea fleets is
demonstrated by the single landing of 17 tonnes
of Alfonsino by a Spanish longliner in the
Azores, while the annual catch of the whole
Azorean fleet of the same species is 250 tonnes.
Although data on the traditional demersal deepsea stocks are limited, they do suggest that in
most cases stocks are fully exploited. Some
species that migrate into international waters,
such as alfonsino, show signs of overexploitation. Since 1998 there has been an
expansion to new fisheries in deeper waters
between 700 and 1500 meters, including
fisheries for common mora and black
scabbardfish.

Small and scattered fishing grounds
Only 8% of Azorean waters are less than 1500
meters deep and therefore suitable for fishing.
The fishing grounds within 50nm of the coast
represent 60% of all Azorean fishing grounds.
The remaining 40% of the fishing grounds
between 50nm and 200nm are small and very
scattered, but still 49.2% of all catches are taken
in that zone. In most of these grounds, only one
vessel at a time is able to fish for demersal and
deep-sea species. Recent genetic and tagging
data show that each fishing ground may be
inhabited by different subpopulations of several
demersal species, which means that each fishing
ground should have separate fisheries
management. The deep-sea fish stocks in the
Azorean waters may serve as a reserve for the
Mid-Atlantic Ridge, where fisheries are not
regulated and several seamounts are considered
to be depleted.

50nm and 200nm zone around the Azores; area shallower
than 600m in grey, area shallower than 1000m in black.

Economic dependence on the exclusive
fishery zone
Azoreans are mainly dependent on agriculture
and fisheries. The main fisheries are demersal
deep-sea fisheries, of which the landings now
represent 75% of the total economic value of all
landings. The majority of the Azorean fishing
fleet (74%) consists of small vessels (<9m) with
an open deck. Nine percent of the Azorean fleet,
namely the longliners, are responsible for 80%
of the landings of demersal deep-sea fish.
Azorean fisheries are artisanal and labour
intensive, providing a relatively large number of
jobs per tonne of fish landed.
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Azorean effort and gear restrictions
Throughout Azorean waters, trawling has
always been prohibited, it being considered too
damaging to fish stocks and bottom habitats.
This prohibition carries the support of the
fishermen, and explains why the fishery for
orange roughy, which is only caught by
trawling, will not be developed in the Azores
even though the species is present. In 2000,
when it became evident that the traditional
demersal species were fully exploited, fishing
effort was limited. To protect nursery areas and
vulnerable coastal species, longlining is
prohibited within 3 miles of the coast and only
the less intensive handlining is allowed. Where
longlines are allowed they are set at night to be
hauled in the morning, which reduces by-catch
of birds to zero. Azorean scientists are involved
in an international program to minimise turtle
by-catch in swordfish longlining, a fishery that
mainly takes place outside Azorean waters. The
newly developing fisheries in deeper waters for
common mora and black scabbardfish are
monitored by on-board observers and the
number of vessels allowed to enter these
fisheries is controlled, in line with ICES advice.
Several proposals to restrict or even close deepsea fisheries in certain vulnerable areas are
currently under discussion.

Black scabbardfish. Credit: © Cambraia Duarte P.M.N.
(Fishbase)

EU deep-sea fisheries regulations
In 2002 EU regulations for deep-water fisheries
were adopted. For 2003 and 2004 catches of 8
deep-water species have been limited, based on
catches in the years 1999-2001. Since January
2003, fishing permits are required by vessels
fishing for 24 deep-water species to limit fishing
capacity to levels in 1998, 1999 or 2000. In
those years ICES already considered most deep
water fish stocks to be harvested outside safe
biological limits. Vessels with a deep-water
fishing permit are obliged to carry a functioning
satellite tracking device and to provide
information on the catches and fishing effort

deployed. Landings of deep-water species are
only allowed in designated ports. According to
scientific advice from ICES, catch limits (TACs
and quotas) are not a suitable mechanism for
protecting most deep-sea fish stocks. In 2000
ICES recommended the EU to manage deep
water fisheries by a combination of effort
reduction, gear restrictions and closed areas.
There are currently no gear restrictions or closed
areas. At the EU Fisheries Council where the
deepwater fisheries regulations were adopted,
the UK officially made a statement considering
the regulations inadequate.

Modification‘Western Waters’ regulation
Initially it was the intention of the European
Commission to maintain the current 200nm
exclusion zone around the Azores
(COM(2002)739). However, during subsequent
discussions in preparation for the Fisheries
Council the text substantially changed. In
particular, Annexes I and II, specifying the
allowable fisheries and effort, were deleted and
a new article 6.2, establishing the possibility of a
50nm exclusion zone was added. The European
Parliament rejected these proposed amendments
in a debate on this issue on June 3, 2003. The
size of the exclusion zone – 50nm or 100nm - is
currently under discussion. These amendments
in effect reduce the current 200nm exclusion
zone around the Azores to either 50nm or
100nm respectively and open the waters
between 50nm or 100nm and 200nm to the
European demersal and deep-sea fishing fleet
without any preconditions.
If the Azorean exclusive fishing zone is opened
to European fleets, trawling and a sharp increase
in effort on already fully exploited stocks will be
allowed in the area. This will have a severe
impact on the fragile benthic habitats, the deepsea fish stocks and the Azorean fishing
communities.
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